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D-Link DIR-140L wired router Fast Ethernet

Brand : D-Link Product code: DIR-140L

Product name : DIR-140L

Broadband Cloud VPN Router - 4x LAN, 1x WAN, USB 2.0, RS-232 COM

D-Link DIR-140L wired router Fast Ethernet:

The D-Link DIR-140L Broadband Cloud VPN Router is an easy to deploy VPN router that combines the
functions of a router, a 10/100 switch,VPN, and firewall into a single device designed specifically for the
Small Office/Home Office (SOHO) market, which demands superior performance and security in a
compact desktop chassis. With small businesses becoming increasingly network-dependent, the need to
invest in a reliable security solution is crucial. The DIR-140L offers high return on investment through
robust security features, flexible configuration, and superb network protection for small offices and
home networks.

WAN connection

Ethernet WAN *

Network

Networking standards * IEEE 802.3,IEEE 802.3u
Ethernet interface type * Fast Ethernet
Ethernet LAN
Cabling technology 10/100Base-T(X)
Ethernet LAN data rates 10,100 Mbit/s

Management features

Web-based management *

Ports & interfaces

Ethernet LAN (RJ-45) ports * 4
USB ports quantity 1
RS-232 ports 1
DC-in jack

Protocols

DHCP client *
DHCP server *

Security

Security algorithms * WPA,WPA2

Security

Firewall security
Network address translation (NAT)
firewall, Stateful packet inspection
(SPI) firewall

Features

Certification FCC Class B, CE

Design

LED indicators LAN, Power, WAN

Power

Input current 1 A

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 55 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 5 - 95%

Weight & dimensions

Width 188 mm
Depth 111,8 mm
Height 28 mm
Weight 245 g

Other features

Connectivity technology Wired
Power supply type 12V DC, 1A
Power LED
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